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BOOK REVIEW

132 pages
of excellence

Entertainment
Diary

International Film Festival of Colombo 2015

The promise of
enlightenment

Sunday, Oct. 11
October Fest – Paradise Beach, Mt. Lavinia Hotel – 6 p.m.
Country Roads XXVII – Empire Ballroom –
MLH - 6.30 p.m.
Rhythm of 76 – Youth Centre, Maharagama – 6.30 p.m.
Sam the Man – Harbour Room – 7 p.m.
DJ Asanka - Sky, Kingsbury – 5 p.m.
Thusitha Dananjaya – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Barefoot Band – Barefoot – 11 a.m.
Arosha Katz/Beverly Rodrigo – Cinnamon Grand – 5 p.m.
Savindswa Wijesekera – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Mayura - Curry Leaf, Hilton – 7 p.m.
Paul Perera – California Grill – 7 p.m.
Norma’n Jazz – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 11 a.m.

by Anuradha
Kodagoda

Monday, Oct. 12

Shamal Fernando - California Grill – 7.pm
Mayura – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 6 pm.
Thusitha Dananjaya – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Ananda Dabare Duo – Cinnamon Grand – 7 p.m.
Savindswa Wijesekera – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Stella Karaoke – Il Ponte – 8 p.m.
DJ Shane – Library, Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Sam the Man – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m.
DJ Asanka – Kingsbury Sky Lounge – 5.30 p.m.

by Anuradha Kodagoda

‘R
Book: St. John’s College,
Nugegoda – Hundred years of
excellence
Author – Jagath C. Savanadasa
Format – Coffee Table Book

Reviewed by Dr. Rohan Basnayaka

Y

ou need to give it to the man, my
friend Jagath C. Savanadasa. Reading
this book leaves one deeply impressed.
The effort he had put into it, the easy flowing
language and cohesive manner in which it
is presented and the beauty of the printing
simply leaves one dazzled.
The story begins with the Kingdom of
Kotte in the 15th century, moves on to the
colonial period covering the eras of the
Portuguese, Dutch and the British. The British
occupation of the island, which lasted 150
years followed by the long spell of missionary
education, takes space in the book. Earlier,
the impressions of the Dutch rule in terms
of the network of the Canals specially in
Colombo, their Architecture and culture
beside Roman Dutch law are touched upon
adequately. The book also shows a research
orientation. All throughout the publication,
the socio-economic growth and advancement
of Nugegoda and to a degrees this country are
dealt with.
Incidentally, such developments according
to the book first appeared some 500 years ago
during the reign of King Parakramabahu the
IV when a primitive form of exports began,
the two main products being Cinnamon
and Arecanut. The literary achievements
of the great era, which led to the writing of
‘Salalihini Sandeshaya’ much admired over the
centuries have been highlighted.
There is a beautiful picture of the Kotte
Rajamaha Viharaya at the beginning of the
publication as well as reference to the abiding
faith of Buddhists to their religion and of
their attachment to the Temples – a classic
characteristic of Buddhist life since ancient
times.
There is a large picture of the Rev. John
Henry Wickramanayake, the founder of the
original institution of mixed gender. It was
located in the church of St. Mary & John,
Nugegoda.
The author does not fail to refer to the
counter active development of Buddhist
education following the arrival in the island of
Colonel Henry Steel Olcott and his pioneering
endeavour in the establishment of leading
Buddhist educational institutions in Colombo,
Kandy and Galle.

MOVIES

eading’ as the
old axiom
goes, ‘maketh
a full man’.
Paraphrasing
it with a twist
to suit the modern digital era we
are living in, one could also say
'cinema makes a full man'. At
least that is what the much awaited International Film Festival of
Colombo 2015 (IFFColombo)
promises, with the captivating
theme, ‘Be enlightened’ (Oba
Awith Pirenna).
In its second edition, IFFColombo, will be held from November 6 to 11, in association with
the Okinawa International Movie
Festival and is powered by the
National Film Corporation and
the Directors’ Guild of Sri Lanka
(DGOSL).
Last year’s IFF Colombo was
both a treat and a novel experience for Sri Lankan cinemagoers, who got the opportunity
to savour the latest international
films, free of charge. It was also
a huge success with enthusiastic
crowds thronging the various
cinema halls which were Festival
venues.
As in its debut edition, the
festival venues this year too are
several key theatres in Colombo
- the Regal cinema, Majestic cinema complex, the Empire, Tharangani Hall at the National Film
Corporation and SLTTI.
Addressing a recent press
briefing, IFFC festival director
and world renowned filmmaker,
Asoka Handagama referred to
the success of the first edition of
IFF Colombo and was hopeful
of the second edition being a
landmark event, especially with
the partnership of National Film
Corporation.
He said more than 100 movies
were scheduled to be screened,
and that the specialty of the
chosen movies apart from being
the latest productions was that
most of them have been featured
in the world’s number one film
festivals this year. “We are doing
our best this time as well, to
bring the world best cinema to
Sri Lankan cinema lovers free of
charge,” he pointed out

‘Dheepan’ to open
IFF Colombo 2015

The festival will have its grand
opening on November 6, 2015
with the screening of the Cannes
Golden Palm award winning film
'Dheepan'. A film by renowned
French director Jacques Audiard,
‘Dheepan’, starring Jesuthasan
Anthonythasan, a former Tamil
Tiger child soldier, is based on
a true story about a Tamil Tiger
child soldier who escaped the
civil war in Sri Lanka, with a
young woman and a little girl,
posing as a family. They end up
settling in a housing project outside Paris. And even though they
barely know one another, they
try to build a life together.

The making of
Kumbi Kathawa
by Anuradha
Kodagoda

by Anuradha Kodagoda
Dheepan with Cannes Award

Prof Lydia Trisovic

Alby James

Prof. Dragan Milinkovic Fimon

Top Asian films to participate
in the IFFC this year will
also have a section titled ‘Asian
Competition' making the event
a competitive film festival from
this year.
Ten highly acclaimed movies
from the Asian region will be
shortlisted to compete for the
most prestigious award of the
Festival. Competing will be seven
new films produced by Sri Lankan filmmakers.

jury is headed by Ashley Rathnavibhushana.

Mosaic of Sri Lankan
new cinema

With the objective of appreciating local film directors at the
Festival, a fresh section named
‘Mosaic of Sri Lankan New
Cinema Competition' has also
been introduced to the Festival at
beginning the year.
In this section the most cinematic movie of the year, named
by a NETPAC appointed jury,
will be awarded the 'Cinema of
Tomorrow Award'. The NETPAC

Cinema from the
World

With the purpose of giving
a wide cinematic experience to
Sri Lankan audience, more than
50 globally acclaimed movies
will be screened at IFFColombo.
Apart from 'Dheepan’, the movies include Berlin Golden Bear
award winning film 'Taxi' by
Jafar Panahi, ‘Eisenstein in Guanajuato’ by world cinema icon
Peter Greenaway and ‘Sils Maria’
by Olivier Assayas.

Retrospectives of
Veteran Film Makers
The renowned Indian
film personality, Adoor
Gopalakrishnan as well as Serbian movie icon Emir Kusturica
will be felicitated at IFFC 2015,
with a screening of their outstanding movies.

Documentary and Short Film
corner
Another new event at the IFFC
is the opportunity which provided
to young short filmmakers, to
screen their short films and vie
of the Regal Award for the four
Best Sri Lankan Short films. This
event will be held in association
with Ceylon Theatres Pvt. Ltd.,
the main theatre partner of the
IFFC. The 'Regal Award' will be
given on the night of the closing
ceremony and the winners will
have a rare opportunity to screen
their movies at Regal Theatre.
Other fascinating events at IFFC
include the screening of some
of the most acclaimed French
movies, a cinematic gift from the
Embassy of France in Sri Lanka;
an opportunity to experience Japanese cinema courtesy Okinawa
International Movie Festival and
movie master classes, one by
Alby James, the ‘Bond’ movie
producer on the theme ‘How
to bring your film to the world’
hosted by the British Council, and
two by Prof Dragan Milinkovic

Travelling European
Film Festival 2015

T

he 8th European Film Festival
presented by the European Union
Delegation in Colombo in partnership with several European cultural
institutions and diplomatic missions,
will continue with its travelling show
throughout this month.
Nine selected European Films, will
be screened at Horan (9 to 11), Batticaloa (16-18) and Matara (23-25)
before its conclusion at the National
Film Corporation Cinema in Colombo
on October 29 and November 1. The
travelling Film Festival is being partnered by Sripalee Campus, University
of Colombo, Eastern University and
University of Ruhuna.

UK films on show
PADDINGTON
The comic misadventures of a young
marmalade-loving Peruvian bear with
a passion for all things British, who
travels to London in search of a home.
He is discovered at Paddington Station
by the kindly Brown family, who read
the label around his neck “Please look
after this bear. Thank you.” For screening times and more information please
visit the European Film Festival event
page.
THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING
The story of the relationship between
the famous physicist Stephen Hawking
and his first wife Jane. For screening

Fimon an eminent university
professor, producer, drama writer
and director on the themes 'Looking at Movies’ and ‘Reading Kusturica’ .
All the master classes will be
held at the Sri Lanka Foundation.
In addition to master classes,
there will also be a workshop
hosted by Sri Lanka Convention
Bureau on ‘Touch of Glamour’
conducted by Prof. Lydia Trisovic,
a master makeup artist and a
teacher. The workshop is aimed at
professionals in media and beauty
industry. The workshop will be
held on November 7 at the Hilton
Colombo.

Lifetime Achievement
Awards

Acclaimed Indian film director,
script writer, and producer Addor
Gopalakrishnan and Indian film
critic Aruna Vasudev will be
honoured at IFFC with a Lifetime
achievement award to appreciate
their priceless contribution to
promote Asian cinema throughout the world.

Kumbi Kathawa (Ants’ Story),
another outstanding Sinhala ballet
presented by the Chitrasena Vajira
Dance Foundation, is a simple yet
powerful story expressed through
mesmerizing choreography, dance,
music, costumes and lighting, reveals
a confluence of art and moral values.
The story was conceived and choreographed by Anjalika Chithrasena,
the beloved daughter of legendary
dancing duo Chitrasena and Vajira.
She was inspired by a Russian children's story ‘The Brave Ant’ by Tatiana Makarova. Kumbi Kathawa is
directed by Heshma Wignaraja, the
grand-daughter.
As with any production from the
Chitrasena Kalayathanaya, this ballet
has been in development for over five
years and has been carefully nurtured
to reach a level of excellence, in keeping with the standards of the Kalayathanaya. It premiered in 2007 and
was restaged in 2009. It has earned
rave reviews and has been dubbed a
treat for Sri Lankan theatre lovers.
Five years on, Chitrasena Kalayathanaya is back on board with
Kumbi Kathawa promising another
ground-breaking performance. Here
the director of the ballet Heshma
Wignaraja, tells the Sunday Observer
about the making of the Ants’ Story.
“Actually the intention for Kumbi
Kathawa was derived from my
mother at a time we lived like gypsies.
We didn’t have a permanent space
for rehearsals, and we were working
out of one of the many places that
we used to have classes, which in this
instance was my uncle’s garage.

Permanent

“For about twenty five years we
did not have a school or a permanent
place to do our classes and rehearsals.
Although things were not easy, we
never lost heart.
I think our lifestyle also backed
for my mother’s story selection,
because Kumbi Kathawa is a simple
story, which highlights many basic
human qualities such as strength in
unity; working for the greater good
of the community; greed and the ugly
actions that follow; staying positive
and not succumbing to despair; quick
thinking in a crisis; and finally and
most importantly, forgiveness and
compassion,” explains Heshma.
When Anjalika was developing her
initial thoughts to create the script
of Kumbi Kathawa, Heshma was
engaged in obtaining a theatre arts
degree in USA. There she got the

Tuesday, Oct. 13

Flame – Curve – 7 p.m.
Mayura – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 6.30 pm.
Trio – Cinnamon Grand – 7 p.m.
DJ Asanka – Kingsbury – 5 p.m.
Thusitha Dananjaya – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
Shamal Fernando - California Grill – 7.pm
DJ Shane – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Stella Karaoke – Il Ponte – 8 p.m.
Buddi de Silva – Cinnamon Grand – 5 p.m.
Arosha Katz – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.

As told by Director
Heshma Wignaraja

opportunity to witness a number of
foreign productions and meet many
world acclaimed theatre directors,
which further triggered her creativity. That exposure has provided lots
of inputs and influences for ‘Kumbi
Kathawa’ which can actually stand
shoulder to shoulder with internationally acclaimed Disneyland productions.
“My grandfather is the one who is
responsible for initially bringing in
this mesmerizing genre called ‘ballet’
into our lives as well as to the Sri Lankan theatre.
Although this genre has been
introduced to the Sri Lankan theatre over five, six decades ago, still
very few have explored it seriously.
Kumbi Kathawa (Ants’ Story)
Written and choreographed by
Anjalika Melvani, directed by
Heshma Wignaraja
Show Dates:
October 21, 22, 23 and 24
Venue:
Bishop’s College Auditorium
Time:
7:15 p.m.
(Seating by 07:00 p.m.)
Duration: one hour
Print Media Sponsor:
Sunday Observer

Wednesday, Oct. 14

Chithrasena Kalayathanaya. However,
we cannot fabricate talent. Our output completely depends on the hard
work of these kids. It is true that we
identify the talents and foster them.
But without their commitment and
dedication we could not achieve
this much of success,” Heshma says,
explaining that they are very keen on
discipline and dancing is something
sacred to them.
“We highlight the importance of
our culture to our students. There are
sometimes parents asking us at the
very first class of the child when she
or he is going to perform on stage?
There were instances where we have
rejected the applications when parents look for instant results,” she says,
emphasising that they don’t promote
any sort of dance competitions and
that it is a school rule that nobody
can take part in any dance competition without prior permission. “This
is why we are different and we are
not ready to compromise our values,”
Heshma says with conviction.

“Although often we see short dance
items performed in different kinds of
environments and many erroneously
call them ‘ballet’, it is actually not ballet. Dance drama or ballet is actually
like writing a script. It is a huge time
commitment to make it a reality. It
is not only having script, but dealing
with bodies. And having bodies represent every part of the dance drama
is a very difficult process.

Single

Problem

“Many people are not involved with
this genre of art because they don’t
want to spend much time on a single
production. However, we are hundred
percent committed to what we are
doing in Chitrasena Kalayathanaya
and we are quite serious about it,”
Heshma elaborates, adding that there
are around 60 students between age
seven and late twenties taking part in
Kumbi Kathawa.
To manage a large group of children on stage is no easy task but
at the Chithrasena Kalayathanaya,
(located in Narahenpita, next to the
Lanka Hospitals, on land gifted by
former President Chandrika Bandaranaike Kumaratunga) it is a dedicated
task, that hones talent and instills
commitment, pride of performance
and discipline in kids who can often
be wayward and mischievous.
“So far Kumbi Kathawa is performed by the talents made from

Focusing on the present situation
of local ballet, she says the main
problem is the financial constraints,
which they also face all the time.
“This is the biggest production we
have ever done. For the four days of
performance it cost Rs. 2 million,
and so far we could find sponsors
only for a quarter of the budget. And
some sponsors have not confirmed
yet.”
However, she says they have never
done a production merely because
somebody was paying for their work.
“We always find the appropriate
time that company has to do something and also the company is ready
in terms of money matters. In the
meantime if a sponsor pops up we
are lucky! Unlike in my grandparents’
time, today there’re very few patrons
for the arts. That is one major problem that we have like all the other
artistes especially in the theatre," she
points out.
Kumbi Kathawa is a production
by children for children. There’s no
doubt that this time too, it is going to
be another magical evening of dance
theatre the same as previous times.

Kool – Curve – 7 p.m.
DJ Kapila – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Misty – Rhythm & Blues – 8 p.m.
Arosha Katz/Beverly Rodrigo –
Cinnamon Lakeside – 5 p.m.
Mayura - Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 6 p.m.
Shamal Fernando - California Grill – 7.p.m
DJ Effex – Magarita Blue – 8 p.m.
Paul Perera – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
DJ Asanka – Kingsbury Sky Lounge – 5.30 p.m.
Mintaka – FDO – 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 15

Mintaka – 41 Sugar – 7 p.m.
Ananda Dabare String Quartet –
Cinnamon Grand – 7 p.m.
Mayura – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 6.30 pm.
Paul Perera - California Grill – 7.pm
Savindswa Wijesekera – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
DJ Asanka – Kingsbury Sky Lounge – 5.30 p.m.
Funk Junction – Curve – 7 p.m.
Kismet – Galadari Hotel - 7 p.m.
Dee-Zone – Rhythm & Blues – 8 p.m.
Misty – Qbaa – 8 p.m.
Heat – Margarita Blue – 8.30 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 16

Melon and Team – Kingsbury Poolside – 6.30 p.m.
Crossroads/Effex Djs – Margarita Blue – 8.30 p.m.
Audio Squad – Rhythm & Blues – 8 p.m.
Rebels – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m.
Arosha Katz – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Mayura – Curry leaf – Colombo Hilton 7 p.m.
Magic Box Mix up – Waters Edge – 8 p.m.
Tamara Ruberu/ On Route – Cinnamon Grand – 5 p.m.
Kismet – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
DJ Asanka – Kingsbury Sky Lounge – 5 p.m.
DJ Shane – Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 9 p.m.
Herschel Rodrigo Trio-California Grill – 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 17

Sakoba Ball’ 15 – Cinnamon Grand – 8 p.m.
De Lanerolle Brothers – Bishop’s College
Auditorium – 7.30 p.m.
Alice in Wonderland – Lionel Wendt Theatre – 7 p.m.
Heal the World – Concert – Musaeus College
Auditorium – 7 p.m.
When Hearts Unite – Defence Services College Auditorium – 7.30p.m.
Norma’n Jazz – Mount Lavinia Hotel – 7 p.m.
Shafi and Gravity – Margarita Blue – 8.30 p.m.
Mayura – Curry Leaf, Colombo Hilton 7 p.m.
Sam the Man – Blue Water, Wadduwa – 7 p.m.
Thusitha Dananjaya – California Grill – 7 p.m.
Buddhi de Silva/G 9 – Cinnamon Grand 5 p.m.
Mintaka – Curve Bar – 9 p.m.
Melon and Team – Kingsbury Poolside – 6.30 p.m.
Maxwell Fernando – Cinnamon Lakeside – 7 p.m.
Magic Box – Qbaa – 8 p.m.
DJ Naushad – Waters Edge – 8 p.m.
DJ Shane - Library – Cinnamon Lakeside – 8 p.m.
Heart ‘N’ Soul – Galadari Hotel – 7 p.m.
E-mail your events to vdt@sundayobserver.lk

EVENTS

times and more information please
visit the European Film Festival event
page.
Entrance to events are free; for more
information and to view the screening
schedule visit European Film Festival
2015’s website www.europeanfilmfestsrilanka.com
The organising committee of the festival is chaired by the European Union
Delegation in Colombo and coordinated by Agenda 14 which is a not-forprofit film community in Sri Lanka.
This year the participating countries
are Denmark, France, Germany, Italy,
the Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Switzerland and UK.

by Pujanee Galappaththi

A

ru Sri Art theatre will present
‘Samprathayam’, an exquisite
repertoire of traditional dance from
the temple, produced and directed
by Dr Arunthathy Sri Ranganathan,
founder of Aru Sri Art Theatre Sri
Lanka. This colorful evening which
aims to celebrate the glory of bharatanatyam will be held on October
30, 2015 at the Sree Manikkapillayar
Kalaiyarangam, Bambalapitiya, from
6.45 p.m. onwards.
Aru Sri Art Theater over the years
has been able to staple the prints of
art in the hearts of both local and
international audiences. Productions
of the Theater, such as Sri Ram,
Sakunthala, Manimekala, and Jai
Ram have been appreciated widely
for the perfection and quality of

dance. ‘Samprathayam’ is considered
the leading event organized by the
Aru Sri Dance Theatre for 2015.
The production aims to showcase
the beauty, authenticity and prestige
of traditional bharatanatyam as it
was performed in temples in ancient
times. The producer holds the view

that the portrayal would be an effective attempt to appreciate and preserve this wonderful form of art and
portray it in its original form. Hence
this is a great opportunity to remind
ourselves of the beauty of this conventional dance form, the influence
it has on contemporary societies
and prevent its deterioration in the
height of modern dance trends.
Founder of Aru Sri Art Theatre, the director and producer of
‘Samprathayam 2015’, Kalasuri Dr.
Arunthathy Sri Ranganathan, a
senior broadcaster, a reputed musician, composer, choreographer,
media consultant and lecturer, is
well known for her dynamic innovations in music compositions, especially for dance and multi-cultural
concerts on ethnic harmony. The
promising presentation and pristine productions of the Theatre has

enabled the students to be a part
of several international fora such as
‘Oslo Mela’ in Norway, ‘Ferde Folk
Music and Dance Festival’, ‘Shanghai
Music and Dance Festival’, ‘Voice of
Asia Festival’ in Kazakhstan, ‘New
Opera House’ opening in Norway,
‘International Ramayana Festival’ in
India and Indonesia, ‘Glimpses of
Angkor Wat and Angkor’ in Singapore collaborations with Apsaras
Arts Singapore and numerous other
multi-cultural concerts on Ethnic
Harmony.
A collection of the most talented
performers of the theatre will perform in ‘Samprathayam’, described
as an exploration of ‘bharatanatyam
in its purest form.
‘Samprathayam’ is open to all
dance lovers on invitation. For
invitations and reservations contact
0774502506

